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POLY ROYAL QUEEN CONTEST CLOSES TODAY AT NOON

Wilson Announces Extension For Poly Royal Queen Petitions

Poly Royal Queen Committee Chairman Bruce Wilson announces the deadline for entering the queen contest has been extended until noon today. This is the last chance to nominate your favorite coed to be queen of Cal Poly's 26th annual Poly Royal.

Students Warned For Poor Conduct

Devon Chandler verbally reprimanded two students this week for their uncomplimentary display of vulgar language and discourteous conduct during a Jan. 15 basketball game in Crandall Gym.

Wilson Announces Extension

For Poly Royal Queen Petitions

Any regularly enrolled, unmarried Cal Poly student with a 9.0 point or higher grade average is eligible to enter the contest. The queen and four princesses will be selected by individual vote of the KOTC cadet battalion and will be crowned during the Military Ball Intemission. The dance will be held Feb. 19 in the Student Union Club at Camp San Luis Obispo.

CU, Gym Dances

Need Sponsors

Sponsors must be obtained for the remaining schedule of dances. Please see Mr. and Mrs. Hart or any other dance*, continues Petur, since our code requires coordination of a dance program, not sponsoring the dances themselves.

Dormitaries Need Student Managers

Applications for dorm managers will be accepted beginning Feb. 19 and may be obtained from the office of the Dean of Students, Counseling Center, or Housing Office. Each job of the dorm manager is to assist in improving the housing and study conditions of the dorms.

Volkswagen Rally Sunday

Dorm managers were notified of the event Sunday night, along with all other dorm residents. The purpose of the event is to familiarize the students with the Volkswagen automobile.

Applications for dorm managers who have had two years of college, or have had equivalent experience, and he therefore must have an experience of 3000 or more hours of the student body, must be available as soon as possible. For students interested in this job, they should contact the Housing Office or the Counseling Center.

Aero Majors

Gian Farnum, Charles Minball, and Marvin James (shown left to right) in first photograph prepare the nose cone section of their 102 inch rocket project test rocket. At the first attempt in Feb. 8, the rocket, the nose cone at the tail of the rocket was blown off and the nose cone (large steelworking photo) was thrown about 75 feet into the air, leaving the body of the rocket in the launching platform. The test rocket was a success. Although the nose and tail fins...
Cagers Divide Pair Of Weekend Games

Breaking even in last week's pair of nonleague games, the Poly cagers point this week for Saturday night's home CCA meeting against Long Beach State at 8:30.

El Mustang Sen Lula Obispo, CuBL

Week/State College's Coach Jorgott* led his local* extended their intermission lead to more than 16 points in the Poly victory last week.

Over the University of San Diego, Poly routed outclowned their Border undoubted Hun Diego Maral* last Friday morning. In the evening* the locale took a 81-10 win to College of Sequoia In Victoria. In the event* only three wins but took at least in two other exhibitions.
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Intramural Basketball Standings

Juniors

Win-Loss

Dawson 1-1

Elwes 2-1

Jenks 2-1

Seniors

Win-Loss

Dawson 2-0

Jenks 2-0

Millard 2-0
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Mustang Boxers Suffer 7 1/2 - 1/2 Loss to San Jose

San Jose State ruined the Mustang boxers' 1008 debut last Saturday night by routing out a 7 1/2-1/2 victory over Coach Tom Lee's Poly squad. Don Tessler, 178 pounder, and Don Adalicia, 165, were the only hometowners able to contribute to the Poly cause.

Terror: Terror's debut time in the Poly ring last Saturday night was a champion's start. The Poly4H-10 boys gained over Roly 2's champions in the first match.

The 112-pound match developed a decision over Poly's entrance. The Poly squad is 7-1-1 in the 112-pound bracket.

Winning streak, 107, defeated Mustang Walt Mabey by decision and Poly's Drevon Bannister dropped to 0-1 in the 112-pound bracket.

Corcoran Points for PCI Wrestling Threatening at 137 Pounds

By Tom Long

A veteran wrestler for the mighty Mustang grapplers is the 137 pounder Billy Corcoran in the squad's six matches with Poly has won one and five matches to his credit.

A good chance of getting all the way in the PCI Wrestling tourney his senior year was almost a repeat of the previous year. In 1967 Billy attended Mt. San Antonio College, while there he participated on the wrestling team and won 11th place in the CIF National Invitational wrestling tournament.

The 137-pounder is from Whittier and attended Whittier High school. As a freshman he won third place in the CIF National Invitational wrestling tourney.

The Mustangs have 12 men on their squad, with a total of 12 men on the squad. The squad's six matches with Poly has won one and five matches to his credit.

A good chance of getting all the way in the PCI Wrestling tourney his senior year was almost a repeat of the previous year. In 1967 Billy attended Mt. San Antonio College, while there he participated on the wrestling team and won 11th place in the CIF National Invitational wrestling tournament.

The 137-pounder is from Whittier and attended Whittier High school. As a freshman he won third place in the CIF National Invitational wrestling tournament.

For your Home Comfort

- UNINTERRUPTED FURNITURE CHESTS OF DRAWERS - BOOKCASES-DESKS - TABLES-CHAIRS-REDS
- GET COLORS THAT SUIT YOU BY BEST BY FINISHING IN YOUR SPARE TIME

GILDEN PAINT CENTER

George L. Sellers

College Square Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
A Proclamation

The week of February 28-28 is hereby proclaimed "Humanism in Life Week" for the San Luis Obispo campus of the California State Polytechnic College. "Learning by Doing" has long been the trademark of Cal Poly's philosophy of education and it should be just as meaningful in religious experience as in vocational and avocational pursuits. The observance of a non-sectarian "HUMANISM IN LIFE WEEK" at Cal Poly is especially appropriate on this residence campus which for many months of the year is a college home for students of many races and faiths.

Arthur J. Young, Jr., brought from a poet's pen in the past, is an engineer of the present. A recent graduate of San Luis Obispo High School, he has spent two years at Mare Island at the Mare Island Apprentice School studying metal work and heat treatment, two years at the Marine Engineers' Institute for the pursuit of his Bachelor of Science degree in marine engineering, and held positions as a junior operating engineer for the Pacific Gas and Electric Company. He also worked for the Underwood Corporation, (Standard Oil Company), and the Moore-McCormack Lines.

Bongio Gets Merit Award; Serves State $30,000 Yearly

A welding instructor here has been given a State Merit Award for a suggestion reported to save the State of California $30,000 annually.

Enrico P. Bongio has been rewarded for one of the many suggestions which have been made to improve the state's operating efficiency. Bongio's suggestion involves the state purchase its own cryogenic tank, to be used in the storage and transport of liquid oxygen, as a replacement for similar equipment purchased from private sources. The Army Air Forces, the Navy, and several state agencies have recently been using such tanks, and the suggestion involves the purchase of two such groups in the near future.

This is not Bongio's first award. He has been one of the recipients of the Allan B. Hunter Award for a suggestion reported to save the State of California $80,000 annually. Bongio, who has been at Poly since 1954, has given half of his award check to his department's club, the Cal Poly student chapter of the American Welding Society, and the other half to one of two such groups in the college placement office.

Placement Office

At Your Service

Do you want money? Do you want practical experience? Do you want practical experience in your field of study? Do you want to learn something new?

The college placement office is available to help students obtain employment, but only to those college students, also to gain practical experience in their fields.

Placement Office

Surgery Performed
On Poly Printer

Printing Instructor Ed Hows underwent surgery at Franklin Hospital in San Francisco Thursday morning for the removal of a blood clot and scar tissue from his left leg. Howe is reported to be doing well and resting easily after the operation. He is expected back on the job in a week.

The plot is believed to have been caused by an old injury, the clotting being the end result. Howe has had considerable experience in the printing and newspaper fields, came to Cal Poly in 1954 and was the editor and publisher of a Wisconsin paper prior to that.
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Enrollment Grows: Women Total 321

As each new quarter comes along, Cal Poly's enrollment goes higher. There is no exception this quarter. And the total number of students in all of Cal Poly's four colleges is now 3,218, which is a record high. The enrollment in the four-year winter quarter total of 872. While there are more women than men at Cal Poly, students at the Kellogg-Voorhis campus are men since the overall college figure came close to 600.

Of the home campus enrollment, 60% are regular students, 11% of them women. There are 10% limited students. The engineering division led in registrations with the agriculture division second and the rapidly growing arts and sciences division third.

All students at the Kellogg-Voorhis campus are men, since none were admitted until next year.

With the winter quarter under way, the student body faces a no-vacation until quarter's end. As each new quarter comes along, Cal Poly's enrollment goes higher. There is no exception this quarter. And the total number of students in all of Cal Poly's four colleges is now 3,218, which is a record high. The enrollment in the four-year winter quarter total of 872. While there are more women than men at Cal Poly, students at the Kellogg-Voorhis campus are men since the overall college figure came close to 600.

Hill Streamlines Receipt System

El Corral Manager, Duke Hill, has put into operation a National Register cash control machine which will take the place of an old accounting machine. The machine records all money paid In by clubs and organizations. When money is received, it is credited, to the club's account. They also pay all bills and at the end of each month the club receives a statement of their account.

Specialty Record Available

Poutrier copies of the month's Specialty record have been made available to the student body. These records are being sold at cost of 85c. Included in the recorded selections are musical numbers by the Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club, Collegiate Quartet, Majors and Minors, and The Collegians.

CAL PARK LAUNDROMAT

WASH

Dry, Fold

65¢

Hand-pressed

25¢

PANTS

Hand-pressed

35¢

LI 3-9015
Two Blocks from Poly
Corner of California & Matteus

DO IT YOURSELF

seat cover sale

we supply hog rings and pliers—you do the work—

Get these terrific famous-brand... 

and make your car smile

Jet-Spun GARD-LON SEAT COVERS

Mustang Tire & Auto Service

1001 Marsh St.  

Phone LI 3-8107

RILEYS First Of The Year

Clearance Sale!

Stock up now on your clothing needs at Rileys while prices are low! Or fix up your room with special values from Rileys Furniture department. You'll be amazed at the sale values, and of course the quality of all sale items is always the finest. Come in today or tomorrow and see for yourself.

RILEYS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CHORRO or MARSH

Park Free Anytime in Our Lot at Chorro and Pacific Sts.